9:45 am  Welcome and Introduction  
Almerindo Ojeda, Director  
Center for the Study of Human Rights in the Americas, UC Davis

10 am  Campus Presentations

Davis  Scholars at Risk, Beth Greenwood  
Human rights curriculum in Religious Studies, Keith Watenpaugh  
CSHRA, Almerindo Ojeda

Irvine  Plans for a new Human Rights Center, Alison Brysk

San Diego  Human rights activities, Gershon Shafir

Santa Cruz  Social documentation program, Renee Tajima-Peña

Berkeley  Human Rights Center & International Human Rights Law Clinic,  
Camille Crittenden & Roxanna Altholz

Los Angeles  International Human Rights Program, Richard Steinberg &  
David Kaye

Hastings  Human Rights Clinic, Haiti to Hastings, Naomi Roht-Arriaza;  
Felecia Bartow, Center for Gender and Refugee Studies

12:30 pm  Lunch

1:30 pm  Remarks  
William Lacy, Vice Provost for Outreach and International Programs, UC Davis

Discussion of Initiative components: Plans and Implementation

Fellowship Program, Rachel Shigekane (Berkeley)

Website, Almerindo Ojeda (Davis)

Lecture Series, Lisa Hajjar (Santa Barbara), Beth Greenwood (Davis)

Additional issues: how to incorporate broader interest among UC faculty?

3:30 pm  Executive Committee discussion

4:30 pm  Adjourn